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Abstract:  Wavelet analysis、vas pphed to several kinds ofturbulent flow data lneasured in a star conduit,in a
turbulent boundary layer and in a、vake behind a square pillar,in addltion tO chatter vibration signals Of a bOring
bar with the active dalnping system B―spline、vavelet was used because ofits high frequency resolutiOn compared
with Haar or Daubechies wavelets.ヽVav let analysis inade clear the Ongins and their behavior Of certain Fourier
frequency components ofturbulent f10w data
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浄 υoι,cs んた υoJ"?s
F2′=岸2, ‐538320×10‐7 んJs=ん_25 2.71313×0・3
g20=g2ィ-6.67516X10‐5 んrィ=ん_2ィ 1.08525×10‐2
F′,=岸2, ‐9.01758×10‐4 れた=ん.2, 112102X10‐2
Fr』=浄22 ・4.13018X103んど2=ん_″ 9,42190×10‐3




勲 ,=岸!″ 1,11599X10‐2 ん7=ん。r″ ‐6.36237×10‐2
Frフ=摩,c 107758×10‐2 ん。=れ.rc ‐6.14195)(10‐2
角 r=摩r5 2.08481×10‐2 んj=ん1, 1.18867X10■
FJO=岸′4 2.01335X10‐2 んで=ん.Iを 1.14662X10■
だ,=浄′θ ‐3.89466X10‐2 れ,=れ■, ‐2.22117X10■
gθ=g‐メ2 ‐376315×10‐2 ん夕=と″ _2.13552X10■
芦″=rr rr7.27470×10‐2 んf=ん_ff 4.15382X10‐1
々♂=4′0 7.04520X10・2 んο=ん.′ο 3.93589X10■













































対して、 l Hzと4 Hz辺りに大きな値が現れ、信号


















































































































































































































































































































Piczoeicctric actuator  A
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図15 図17 中ぐり加工におけるびびり振動とそのウ
ェーブレット変換
